Maximum Occupancy – Standing Only = 393 (limited by effective door width)
Area = 181m² (less walkways = 131m²)

Jedburgh Town Hall – Standing

Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 9999:2008 - Code of practice for fire safety in the design, management and use of buildings
Jedburgh Town Hall – Dinner Dance (suitable for disco style dances only)

Maximum Occupancy – 109

Dance Floor

27.0 sq m

Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 5999: 2000 – Code of practice for fire safety in the design, management and use of buildings.
Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 9999: 2008 - Code of practice for fire safety in the design, management and use of buildings.
Maximum Occupancy = 47 Seated at Tables; 121 Standing = Total 168

Livingston Town Hall – Dance with Table Seating & Standing
Jedburgh Town Hall - Table Sale (with Refreshment area)
Layout and capacity based on the requirements of BS 9999: 2008 - Code of Practice for the safety in the design, management and use of buildings.

Maximum Occupancy – Standing Only = 60 (limited due to only 1 door opening inwards)
Area = 108m² (less walkways = 71m²)

Jedburgh Town Hall - Basement - Standing